
PV Girls Riptide Coaches Guide 2016 

Practice Plan: Monday 3/14  
Grades 6 – 8 
 
6:00  Dynamic warm up 

 Jog/Jog  
 High Knees/Butt Kicks  
 Frankenstein walks/quad pulls 
 Quad hugs/Cross over toe touch  
 Side shuffle/side shuffle facing opposite direction 
 Karaoke/Karaoke facing opposite direction 
 Sprint/sprint 

 
6:05  Passing and catching: Star Drill 

 5-points, pass to the line diagonal, 2 to 3 balls should be going at once 
o strong hand to strong hand 
o weak hand to weak hand 
o ground balls to with a pass 
o ground balls away with a pass 

 
Split girls up into three groups by skill level for the next 2 segments of practice – Each 
coach will have a group 

 
6:15 Competitive Ground Balls 2V2 

 Two lines of two on either side of coach 
 Coach rolls out a GB both pairs can go out and fight for GB  
 Team that gets a ball needs to make one pass to teammate other team plays D 
 Make sure to start each pair with a whistle so they get used to coming hard off the line on 

the whistle like they should on a Draw 
 Coaching Points: Discuss ready position, remind them about groundball technique 

and boxing out  
 

6:25 4-point 1v1s to goal  
 Set up 4 cones around the 12 meter, one at X (behind the cage)  
  Have a line of both offense and defense at each cone. The offensive player will be going 1 

on 1 with the defender. 
 The coach starts each 1 v1 by throwing the ball to the offensive player at each line 
 The player will gather the ball and go to goal, taking the defender 1 on 1.  
 The coach should give each 1 on 1 4 -5 second to develop into a shot or defensive 

possession, after that a double whistle should blow and end the 1 on1.  
 After each 1 on 1, the coach will throw to another line and start that line. Have the 

players on offense rotate clockwise and the defense rotate counterclockwise, so that you 
get a different mix of players going 1 on 1 each time. 

 
6:40 Clear on air – IN TEAMS 

 Start with 7 girls in, the rest of the players are in a line behind the end line ready to go in 
 Review where everyone goes on a clear 

o Two low defenders run a banana cut low on GLE on either side of the cage 
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o Two high defenders run a diagonal cut ending just below the restraining line 
o 3 middles break up the field one to the left, one to the center and one to the right 

 Coach “shoots” (more like passes) the ball to the goal, while all the girls are running in 
circles in the 8m 

 Goalie yells clear, all players cut to their spots 
 Goalie clears it out then players work  the ball up a middie at midfield; focus on good 

passes and catches 
 Drill is over once a player gets it past mid field 
 Players sprint back into the 8 and the same group goes again 
 After the first group goes twice, switch new in 7 new players 
 Coaching Points: Full speed, get to spots quickly, communicating where everyone is 

going, good passes and catches 
 

6:55 Clear with pressure 
 Run the same drill as above just add an opposing team of 7 riding the ball (riding team 

marks up man to man) 
 Each group should get two clears, then switch new players in  
 Make sure everyone gets a turn on both the riding and the clearing team 
 Coaching Points: Full speed, high intensity from both teams, increased 

competition, communicating where everyone is going 
 

7:05 Scrimmage  
 No draws 
 Coaching Points: Getting to the correct spots in the clear, high intensity  

 
7:30 Post practice meeting, discuss what was learned at practice 
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Practice Plan: Wednesday 3/16 
Grades 6 – 8 
 
6:00  Dynamic warm up 

 Jog/Jog  
 High Knees/Butt Kicks  
 Frankenstein walks/quad pulls 
 Quad hugs/Cross over toe touch  
 Side shuffle/side shuffle facing opposite direction 
 Karaoke/Karaoke facing opposite direction 
 Sprint/sprint 

 
6:05  Partner Passing 

 Right to Right 
 Left to Left 
 Around the world 
 BHB 

 
 
6:15  Shooting Shuttle – SPLIT UP ACCORDING TO SKILL LEVEL (Each Coach with a group) 

 Choose any shooting shuttle, cross cage feeds, same side feeds, middie passes it low cuts 
across sets a pick, etc. 

 
6:30 Review Man to Man Ride – Back in Teams 

 Discuss what a ride is (redefending right away)  
 Everyone plays defense in ride  
 Low attackers need to work really hard to get the ball back 
 Emphasize right after a save is made or the ball is turned over, everyone needs to mark 

up 
 If the goalie is holding the ball for too long, send the closest attacker to jump the ball 
 Emphasize not sliding up field to the ball, the ball will then just be passed over their 

heads 
 Coaching Points: Full speed, body position, communicating where everyone is 

going, getting sticks up to block passes 
 

6:40 Ride against clear 
 Start with 7 girls in clearing the ball and a team of 7 riding the ball the rest of the players 

are in a line behind the end line ready to go in 
 Note: Clearing team should be going to the spots we reviewed last practice 
 Coach “shoots” (more like passes) the ball to the goal, while all the girls are running in 

circles in the 8m 
 Goalie yells clear, all players cut to their spots, riding team marks up 
 Goalie passes it then players work to have good full speed passes up to a middie at mid 

field 
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 Riding team is working to get the ball back, if they do get it back riding team fast breaks 
to goal and takes a shot 

 Once the riding team shoots or the clearing team clears it past mid-field that drill is over 
 Players sprint back into the 8 and the same group goes again 
 After the first group goes twice, switch new in 7 new girls 
 Each group should get two clears, then switch new players in  
 Make sure everyone gets reps on both the riding and the clearing team 
 Coaching Points: Full speed, high intensity from both teams, increased 

competition, getting to their spots, communicating where everyone is going 
 

7:00 Scrimmage or 7v7 
 Coaching Points: Riding hard, getting the ball back on the ride, high intensity  

 
7:30 End Practice 


